
An UnrivAlled locAtion
A tUdor c Astle with stUnning se A v ie ws



Think of an ancient Tudor castle standing proudly on a headland, with views  
across a shimmering ocean to distant ships passing on the horizon.  
Then imagine your own wedding day set in this most magnificent castle.

If you yearn for a centuries-old setting to complete your 
love story, then Pendennis Castle is your ideal wedding 
day location. With its romantic keep set within a walled 
‘chemise’, expansive lawns and banqueting rooms within 
a former Edwardian barracks all exclusively yours, 
Pendennis Castle will lift your special day into a truly 
unique and unforgettable occasion. 

A SENSE OF HISTORY 
By choosing a superb historic location for your 
celebrations, you bring the echoes of the people  

and events that have shaped it through the centuries,  
to give your day a deeper, more meaningful quality.

Built in the 1540’s by King Henry VIII, Pendennis Castle 
has stood for five centuries protecting the British  
mainland from foreign invaders. It is said that the  
Spanish Armada of 1588 was first sighted from  
Pendennis. Its superb position as a look-out today  
gives it extensive sea views, making it one of the  
most enviable wedding day locations in the land.

PENDENNIS CASTLE



At Pendennis Castle, say ‘I do’ in the 
atmospheric surroundings of the circular 
stone keep, charmingly contained within 
an outer wall and surrounded by a 
secluded grassy chemise.

LOWER GUN ROOM
Ceremony: 120 
Drinks: 120 

Crossing a stone bridge, you enter the castle Keep 
through a wonderful arched doorway with a heavy 
wooden door and portcullis, topped by the Royal  
coat of arms. With its unusual octagonal shape, thick 
granite walls and warm wooden flooring, the Lower 
Gun Room is an enchanting place to exchange your 
vows, steeped in nearly five centuries of history.  
During wedding ceremonies, you can sign the register 
within one of seven alcoves, which were originally gun 
ports where cannons once stood trained out to sea.

ROYAL ARTILLERY BARRACKS
Ceremony: 160 / Drinks: 180 / Dining: 120

Just a short walk beyond the Tudor keep stands  
the Royal Artillery Barracks, built in 1901 to house  
the Royal Garrison Artillery. It is now converted  
into a smart banqueting suite, where you and  
your guests can dine, dance and toast your future  
in contemporary comfort.

MARQUEES
Drinks: 2000 / Dining: 1500 

Within the grounds, a large lawned area provides 
ample room for marquee receptions on a grand  
scale, set against the spectacular backdrop of the  
castle which is floodlit by night.

PENDENNIS CASTLE



For more information on hiring Pendennis Castle, please contact  
 01326 310100  Pendennis Castle, Falmouth, Cornwall, TR11 4LP

For details of other English Heritage venues available to hire for corporate occasions,  
please visit   english-heritage.org.uk/hospitality  
or email   PendennisHospitality@english-heritage.org.uk

 @EHHospitality    facebook.com/HospitalityandEvents
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